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SEVEN YEARS
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Nothing Helped Him Until He T a ok 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES”

THE AYLMER EXPRESS

Fashions in 
Summer Frabics

Stripped Linens, Homespuns, Pongess, Tussahs 
• and Flannels Favoured

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd. 1915.
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Head aches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stulf would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in host on but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives”. I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives”, and to everyone who has mise- 
rahlehealth with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, 1 say take 
“Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well ”, 

ALBERT VARXER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

Forprospectusandterms.writethePrincipal
R.I. Warner, M.A., D.D., St.Thomas, Ont.U3

J

If you are thinking of taking a trip 
to BUFFALO, NEW YORK. CHI
CAGO, ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY, 
or any point beyond, the Wabash 
Railway is the short and best route. 

Low Round Trip Summer Tourist 
Excursion Tickets are now on 
Sale Daily to Pacific Coast Points.

Full particulars from your nearest 
"Wabash Ticket Agent, or address J. 
A. Richardson, D.P.A., 63 Yonge
Street, Toronto, Ont.

S. F. Ball,
Agent, Aylmer

WABASH
Trains on the Wabash leave Aylmer 

as follows :
EAST BOUND

NO. 2—1.23 p.m.—Solid vestibuled 
train to Siuicoe, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

NO. 356—S.35 a.m.—Way Freight.
WEST BOUND 

NO. 3—11.16 a.m.—Fast Express for 
Detroit. Chicago and St. Louis. 

NO. 355—4.47 p.m.—Way Freight.
The Wabash is the shortest and 

best line from Aylmer to Chicago and 
St. Louis and all points west and 
southwest.
J. A. RICHARDSON S. F. BALL, 

Dist. Pass. Agent. Depot Agent. 
Toronto & St. Thomas Aylmer, Ont

I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST 
LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
y proxy may be made at the Dominion Lands 

Agency "(but'not Sub-Agency l, on certain con
ditions.

Duties—Six mnoths residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on 
certain conditions. A habitable house is re
quired except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
tnree years after earning homestead patent ; 
also 56 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption 
Patent may be obtained as soon as home
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
^ght may take a purchased homestead in 
certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut- 
ics-Must reside six months in each of three 
Years, cultivate 50 acres and erect » house Worth $300.

The area ol cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of ftnigh. scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may ne substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.G.M..
Pc£utLof the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be paid for. 4tlti

New York, June 5, 1916 
Summer finds us very much in-, 

dined towards stripes, in linens, 
pongees, tusalis, voiles, crepes and 
the various imported and domestic, 
novelty cottons. The ground of these j 
materials is usually white, or the na- | 
tural crash or linen color, and the j 
stripe, either a vivid or a soft tone, I 
according to the purpose of the frock, 
or the fancy of the wearer. These 
striped materials are usually com
bined with a plain fabric, correspond
ing with the color of the stripe, or the

S' „

shades, this material washes per
fectly' the dark tones are excellent, 
and are practical for the tailored suit, 
being selected to harmonize, or match 
the shade of the suit.
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Plain and Blocked Voile Taffeta 
Trimmed.

ground. On the Russian blouse 
models, and the other designs, Nor
folk, and the various peplum models, 
now so well liked, the striped silk or 
linen is used for the coat, and the 
plain for the skirt, or vice versa.

Last summer we took cretonne 
from the upholstery department and 
transferred it in great quantities to 
the dress-goods counter ; still on the 
lookout for novelties, we'discovered 
this season that the plain and striped 
cotton and linen homespuns, intended 
for summer cottage furnishings, were 
charmingly suited to sports suits and 
skirts, being especially practical for 
those which require a bit harder wear 
than the ordinary linen or silk gar
ment will stand. These also have the 
natural crash and linen grounds, and 
are striped in the same tones, barring 
the softer shades. The black and 
white combination is especially smart, 
and there are bright green, purple, 
orange, and a wide choice of the other 
bright shades which are so much in 
favor for sports wear. This material 
also is wide and inexpensive. One 
especially effective suit developed in 
this homespun has a plain crash-color 
skirt, combined with black and white 
striped coat. The pocket flaps on the 
skirt were of the striped material, and 
collar, enfts, pocket flaps and belt of 
the Norfolk coat, of the plain.
Combinations of Figured and Plain 

Materials in Lingerie Frocks.
As we combine stripes with plain 

materials in our sports costumes, so 
do we combine figured with plain 
fabrics in our lingerie and tub frocks, 
both for grown-ups and for small 
girls.

There are sprigged and dotted dimi
ties, embroidered and printed voiles, 
flowered organdies, embroidered mus
lins and batistes, each with its corre
sponding plain material, to be com
bined in the slip-on blouses, Russian, 
and numerous other smart peplum de
signs. The flowered dimities are es
pecially pretty for the very small girl, 
and many a tiny frock of rosebud and 
white dimity, trimmed with frills of 

V alenciennes lace an dinsertion, is be
ing displayed in the smart shops, for 
the little miss of two or three sum-

j The flowered, printed or embroider
ed crepes and voiles are very pretty 
used this way, and there are printed 
silks being combined with plain 
taffetas and satins, in the same way, 
for afternoon frocks.

Handkerchief Linen for BI<y<Uvs.
For blouses, both of the sports type 

and the more dressy models, the strip- i 
ed and figured handkerchief linens are I 

I modish. These have usually white 
I grounds with colored stripe, flower,
I or conventionalized pattern. The 
j stripes are much more in evidence 
' than the figured linens. For the cos
tume blouse Georgette crepe is the 
general favorite. In white or the soft 

! tones of pink, blue, cafe au lait, Nile 
1 green, and the various other pastel .

1
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Flowered Organdy with Georgette 
Collar.

Linen and Georgette are often com
bined most effectively in the smart 
afternoon models for country club 
and like wear. One un usually attrac
tive costume shows a Russian blouse 
of mauve color Georgette worn with 
a full, short skirt of mauve linen ; 
another imported model, made on 
Russian blouse lines, shows the novel 
combination of foulard and muslin ; 
the blouse is of the muslin and the 
skirt of foulard.

Trimmings for Lingerie Dresses.
Much narrow Valenciennes and filet 

lace edging and insertion is used to 
trim the dainty muslin and voile 
dresses this summer. It edges the 
frills of bodice and skirt, finishes the 
collar and cuffs, joins the seams, or is 
applied in any way that strikes the 
individual fancy. Embroidery is ano
ther strong trimming feature. Scarce
ly a blouse or tub-frock but shows a 
touch of white or colored handwork 
on collar, cuff, belt, or at the closing. 
Novelty buttons, embroidered or sten
cilled, lend a touch of effective color 
to the dark linen or serge frock, and 
light crystal buttons add a pretty 
finish to the voile and crepes.

The man who is fighting sin is too 
busy to carry a chip on his shoulder.

“Genius is health, and beauty is 
health, and virtue is health.”—Emer
son.

"We make the mind positive towards 
evil, negative towards good, by habit
ual good thinking.—-Annie Besant.

If the power to do hard work is not 
talent, it is the best posible substitute 
for it.—Garfield.

As things of life die without food 
and exercise, so a habit will perish 
if you cease to exercise it and to feed 
it with its proper thought.—Geo. D. 
Tripp.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Care
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LlVERPILLS never
fail. Purely veget
able—act surely 
but gen dy o 
the liver.

Slop after

eurr indi
gestion - improve the complexion— brighten 
•he eyes. Small Pill, Small Dot, Smell Prie*.
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Genuine nuit b«v Signature

DANGER IN GASOLINE.

This Substance Is Seven Times More
Powerful Than Dynamite.

Do you know that gasoline gas is 
seven times more powerful than dyna* 
mate? asks the National Cash Register 
News in au article on the use of gaso
line with safety in the home. Gasoline 
is a thiu. water white liquid which 
evaporates rapidly and throws off vast 
quantities of vapor very inflammable 
and explosive when mixed with air.

Substances like cotton, linen, silk, 
especially when unwashed and undyed, 
become more or less electrifled when 
rubbed or moved quickly in a bath of 
gasoline, the gasoline becoming nega
tively charged. Gasoline being a bad 
conductor, the generated electricity ac
cumulates and reaches such tension 
that sparks are possible, igniting the 
gasoliue and causing fire and explosion. 
Wea 1 her conditions affect the results 
decidedly, the dry air of winter being 
more dangerous t ban moist summer 
air. Baseline explosions in garages are 
often brought about by static electric
ity. a fact definitely proved.

In case of fire tight cans are liable to 
explode, throwing the burning gasoline 
all over the premises, thereby augment
ing the fire. For this reason gasoline 
should be stored outside the house, 
preferably in safety type cans (cans 
with fine wire gauze in ueck and 
spout).

Gasoline used for cleaning should be 
used outdoors, at least fifty feet from 
any fire, light or burning substance, 
never in an inclosed room. The heavy 
vapors travel long distances and are 
highly explosive. Never clean gloves 
on the hands. The rubbing or agitating 
of clothing in gasoline should be ac
complished by means of a dry stick.

Gasoline stoves should never be filled 
with ;i light or fire with in fifty feet of 
the stove.

One of the World’s Dark Spots.
Even today inland New Guinea Is 

one of the world's dark spots. The 
.ountry is a nightmare of gigantic 
precipices, huge ravines, great swamps 
and soaking forests. In 11)01 the Dan
ish explorer Peterson, with three com
panions, dived deep into the heart of 
this unknown country. They were 
captured by a tribe of savages, who 
killed their carriers and made them 
prisoners. For long they were be
lieved to be dead. Then, to every one’s 
amazement, a letter iu Petersou's writ
ing was brought by a native to the 
coast. It told of his miserable plight, 
and an expedition was at ouc-e sent in
land to bring him home.—London 
Spectator.

Influence of College Men.
As educated men filter through the 

community reforms are obtained that 
twenty years ago seemed millenniaL 
The separation of local from state 
sources of revenue, the separation of 
local from national elections, the treat
ment of a franchise as valuable prop
erty, the discriminating between or- 
linary industry and natural monopoly, 
the practice of scientific charity and 
penology, the concentration of respon
sibility in government—these and a 
vcove of other good things which once 
•«•e’ued ns far above popular compre- 

' ?nsion as four dimensional space 
mve come to pass, thanks chiefly to 
the radiations from the classrooms.— 
Century Magazine.

The Twelve Jurymen.
A prisoner is tried by twelve of his 

fellow countrymen. This custom is a 
thousand years old, aud we get it from 
the vikings. The vikings divided their 
country up into cantons, which were 
subdivided into twelve portions, each 
under a chieftain. When a malefactor 
was brought to justice it was usual 
for each chieftain to select a man from 
the district over which he ruled and 
compel him to try the prisoner, the 
verdict of these twelve men being de
clared by the judge to be fiuaL

Poison In Young Rattlesnakes.
Observations ou live rattlesnakes 

show that the poison glands become 
functionally active as soon ns the 
snakes begin ti shift for themselves, 
which must be very soon after birth. 
Experiments on the young ones six 
days after birth proved the presence 
of venom in small quantities. Experi
ments made three months after birth 
showed that considerable venom is 
secreted, as a pigeon inoculated at 
this time died in two hours with the 
usual symptoms of poisoning.

Mohammad’s Carpet.
Once a year a strange custom is ob

served in Cairo. A piece of carpet on 
which, according to tradition, Moham
med once sat and which is the most 
famous sacred rulic of Islam is car
ried through the streets, and the khé
dive and his troops all receive it in 
review order and solute It as they 
pass. The relic is guarded most care
fully at ordinary times, and tlie officer 
In charge of it each morning must 
salute it with his sword mised, while 
the bugler blows three blasts before it

“I’m go hi g to the dentist's to have 
:his tooth out- Just mind the baby 
ill I come back." Husband (with 
ilacrityi—You mind the Baby. Jessie. 
I’ll go and get a tooth pulled outl— 
Exchange.

A Breach.
Binks—Young Mr. Flighhlch is cer- 

:ainly a man of promise. Jinks—So I 
lear. I ntd erst and Miss Butterfly- is 
ming him for fifty thousand.—Judge.
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CHOPPING and OAT ROLLING

4c*per cwt. at our Feed Mill, G. T. R 
tracks, Aylmer

The largest capacity properly installed.
Good s.abling for Horses

E. R. WHITE CENEe,^r,LLER

PREMIER
“PERFECT” SILOS

Great care is taken in select
ing the stock for our Premier 
“Perfect” Silos, the material 
used being No. I Norway Pine. 
All lumber used in our silos is 
throughly seasoned and after 
the staves are machined they 
aie not dipped in some patent 
stain, which wears off and is of 
little or no use, but are treated 
with a special preservative and 
coated with the best went he r- 
pioc»f paint obtainable.

The possession of a Silo enables 
the farmer to keep 111 ore cattle 
and so increase his revenue, if 
you want to increase your herd 
and your profits

buy A SILO
As long ns a farmer is without 

a silo lie is curtailing the profits 
derived from liis cows.

MILLS & WOLFF
Both Phones Talbot St. W*

Eighty-five Thousand Satisfied Owners 
against unproved Claims and Rosy Promises

You judge a man by what hc’-s done—not by wliat he says lie in 
tends to do. Judge a motor car the same way. ‘

Eighty-five thousand and move Canadian built Fords have “made 
good” in actual service, tiince IÎMJ4 this sturdy, economical car has 
stood the test—not only in Canada, but throughout the British poss
essions.

Every passing year has seen Canadian Fold sales mount by thous
ands of cars—because under almost every conceivable condition tlie car 
has proved itself a splendid all-round utility.

It has sold on its record for dependable and economical perform
ance—not on the rosy promises of it’s makers.

The man who selects a Ford is hacked in his judgement by more 
than eighty-five thousand satisfied motorists in the Empire.

Has this a significance for you ?

Aylmer Garage Co.

Porch and Verandah
FURNISHINGS

Crex Rugs, Japanese Rugs, Cocoa Mattings, 
Hammo Couches, Chairs and Tables

JAPANESE RUGS FANCY CREX RUGS
• 35C Suitable for Bedrooms, Bin-

ing rooms and Verandahs
6x6 9"C
6x9 - $ i-5° 3x6 - $ l .50

4 6 x 7' 6 ■ 3 00
9*9 2.25 4* 6 x 9* - 3 75
9X12 2 75 6x9 - 4.30

Verandah Shades in Green and Natural Colorings
SIZES SIZES

4x8 $1.00 8 x 8 S2.0O
G x 8 1.50 10 x 8 2.50
7 X 8 1.75 12 x 8 3.00

Make your Verandah com furtable and attractive with 
comfortable furnishings and shades. Orders taken for Win
dow Awnings, Verandah Curtains, etc.

JOHN PALMER & SON
Licensed Embalmers and Funeral Directors ::

"Bell Phone—Store and Residence—93 
Rural Phone -Store and Residence- 54


